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Recognition of Academic Achievement

Freshman Assembly Program

December 8, 1965
10:20 A.M.

E.A. Diddle Arena

Western Kentucky State College
PROGRAM
President Kelly Thompson, Presiding
E. A. Diddle Arena

December 8, 1965, 10:20 a.m.

Processional ........................................ Claude E. Rose
Invocation ........................................ Anne Truitt
Announcements .............................. Dr. Raymond L. Cravens
Program ........................................ Mr. Philip Angevine

Recognition of Honorees:

Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Nominees ........ Dr. James Davis
Freshmen chosen for Honors Program ........ Miss Jane Beeler
Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors with a point
standing of 3.3 and above ................. Mr. Melbourne Williams, Jr.
Sophomore and Junior with highest
point standing .......................... Dr. Raymond L. Cravens
Scholar of the College ............... Dr. Raymond L. Cravens
Presentation of Medallion .............. President Kelly Thompson
Recipients of Honors Program Citation . Mr. Melbourne Williams, Jr.
Address ................................ Dr. Marguerite Potter

It is not by chance that you occupy your seat of honor today. You are there
because you have given the proper personal interpretation to the basic goal of
higher education— the development of the Intellect. You have supplemented your
talents with a high degree of application to your studies.

We congratulate you upon your present level of accomplishment and we
challenge you to continue your pursuit of excellence. Western is proud of the
contribution you are making to the academic spirit of the Hill.

Dr. Raymond L. Cravens
Vice President for Academic Affairs
and Dean of the Faculties
HONOREES

WOODROW WILSON FELLOWSHIP NOMINEES

Philip D. Angevine
Samuel Leon Edwards
Betty Gray
Mary Elizabeth Griffin

FRESHMEN--HONORS PROGRAM*

Arnold, Patricia Kaye
Baldwin, Teresa Lynn
Boulton, Betty Jean
Bradbury, Ramona K.
Buren, Mary Susan
Burt, Doris Fay
Bryant, Kathy Lynn
 Cannon, Lawrence Ward
Chaffin, Susan Marie
Colley, Eddie Leroy
Davis, Judith Marie
Dean, Patricia Ann
Dietz, Ralph Stanley
Farris, Anita Kay
Freese, Linda Lou
Gilliland, Susanne H.
Greene, James Monroe
Guiffanti, Margaret Elena
Harvey, Allan Howard
Herberman, John Boone Jr.
Jackson, Stanley Martin

Jensen, Randi Jean
Jones, Jerome Paul
Kessinger, Susan Ann
Kessler, Janet F.
Key, Eddie Carlon
Kirby, William Ronald
Kriel, Patricia Ann
Lamar, David Wayne
Lowhorn, Judy Carol
McBee, James Henry
Meyer, Diana Kay
Minturn, Linda Lee
Moreau, David Lynn
Nelson, James Mark
Norville, Michael Weldon
Peace, Peggy June
Pearl, Beverly Jean
Perry, Donald Havel
Perry, Sandra Kay
Sears, David Allen

Shacklelette, Elizabeth
Shelton, Linda K.
Spear, Kelly Gene
Smith, Terry Steven
Spinks, James M.
Tinsley, Mary Bayne
Tonjes, Sandra Sue
Truitt, Martha Lynn
Turner, Larry Morgan
Voden, Ferris Rea
Vincent, Carole Alice
Watson, Martha Frances
Watts, Sharon Kay
Weber, Janice Lynn
White, Joseph Douglas
Whitfield, David W.
Whitfield, Rebecca J.
Whitworth, Brenda Sue
Willhite, Shirley Fae
Williams, Dianna M.

UPPERCLASSMEN--HONOR STUDENTS

Adams, Jennifer Lou*
Alexander, Neva Fay*
Alexander, Patricia D.
Allen, Hulan C.
Anderson, Judy Gale
Anderson, Marilyn
Angevine, Philip Dale*
Angevine, Roger Lee*
Anthony, Alice Annette*
Arnold, Carole Bratcher
Arterburn, Yvonne Janet
Ashby, James Clifford*
Ashby, Larry Wayne*
Baber, Sharon Lynn
Balley, Preston Lee
Baldwin, Gerle Mae
Ballard, Kenneth Ray*
Banks, Louatha
Barrow, Hular Jr.*
Beeler, Eldie Jane*
Beldon, Beverly*
Beville, Inez
Bimbs, Sue Patrice
Blair, Georgia Lee
Blank, David Randall
Bledsoe, Janice Louise
Bolh, Larry Ray
Bowman, Jerri Ann
Clayton, Nancy Lou*
Cockman, Shirley Ann
Cook, Cecil Curtis III
Cook, Lomnie Marcus
Corbitt, Melba Ardei
Cotton, Donald Ray
Cox, Harold Jesse
Crano, Vivian C.
Crosley, Margaret Dowell
Culver, Larry Joe
Curry, Melanie*
Davis, Suzanne Diane*

Gentry, Margaret Ann
Gilliland, Susan*
Golf, Patricia Anne
Graves, Jack William
Gary, Betty Frances
Gray, Mary Bell
Greene, Sharon Warren
Griffin, Mary Elizabeth
Guthrie, Anna M.*
Hackney, Mary Garnett*
Hale, David Arthur
Hale, Richard Foster
Hancock, Carolyn Ann
Harness, Georgia Ann
Harris, Donna Kay
Hart, Doris Lucile
Hawks, Fonda Gail
Hawthorne, Carol B.
Haydon, Daisy Atwell
Head, James Ross*
Hedgespeth, Alan C.*
Henderson, Frances R.
Hildreth, Diana Lee
Hinds, Darleen Duffy
Hoagland, Sue Powell
Hobbs, Charlotte Ann
Holder, Catherine
Hollan, Harriet Lynn*
Bradley, E. Marcell
Bradasw, Charles P.
Brereton, Jeannine Adele
Britt, Barbara Sue
Broach, Virginia Sue
Brown, Carolyn May
Brown, Toyol Hamilton
Bruce, Joyce Romans
Brunson, Sherry Ann
Bryan, Ann Matthews
Buchanan, Joyce K.
Bullivant, Kenneth
Butler, Lester Jr.
Byers, Patricia
Cantrell, Timothy A.
Carpenter, Wanda Jean
Carrell, Susan Lee
Carter, David Michael
Cassady, Bruce
Clark, Bruce Frederick
Clark, Ruth Bahn

Embry, Bonnie Shartzer
English, Patricia Raye
Evans, Jill Loraine
Fiddelke, Karen Jean
Finley, Marjorie Hufffield
Fisher, Sue Ann
Fleming, Donna Kay
Fleming, Rhonda Janet
Flenor, Kathryn Hill
Flowers, Joanne Lawson
Ford, Linda Penick
Ford, Mary Jane
Forker, Maurice F.
Forshee, Diana Kay
Fowler, Claudia Louise
Fraser, Llewellyn M.
Furgerson, Darla Kay
Fykes, Beverly Jean
Garard, Susan Calvert
Garrion, Betty Kaye
Garrett, Philip Wayne
Gekas, James C.

Overhults, Juanita Lynn
Page, Caroline Jane
Park, Arthur Carlyle
Patterson, Martha H.
Patton, James Allen
Pennington, George D.
Percefull, Marilynn Ann
Perkins, Lucinda Beck
Perkinson, Kathleen Y.
Petrie, Dennis Wayne
Playl, Connie Kay Watt
Porter, Janet Ann
Porter, Jean Paschedog
Porter, Kaye Lynn
Purcell, James Clyde
Purcell, Judith Williams
Reels, Joyce Ann
Reichenback, Patricia S.
Renfro, Della Jean
Rider, Nancy Sue
Rook, Judith Ann
Roby, Sharon Faye
Roeder, Robert Anthony
Rouse, Marilyn Ray
Saylors, Peggy Perry
Scharf, Roxane Jean
Schell, Martha Ellen
Schermack, Ellen F.
Schneider, William H.
Sharp, Barbara Ruth
Shrewsbury, Rebecca G.
Simpson, Barbara Jean
Simpson, Patricia Lynn
Smith, Ann Lee

Obanion, Lana Marie
Oberhausen, Margaret A.

Olman, Jean Carol
Holstrom, Mary Signe
Hoskins, Wanda P
House, Angela Gwenna
Hubbard, Gary William
Hughes, Luther B. Jr.
Hundley, Charlotte L.
Hunt, Mary Louise
Hunt, Sandra Arlene
Hur, Ann Moore
Huyck, Lynda Susan
Jacobson, Frances Sue
James, George Edward
Jenkins, Donald Hugh
Jenkins, Douglas C.
Jensen, Marilee Dawn
Johns, John Thomas
Jones, Karen Cole
Kelly, John Lawrence
Korcheval, Howard C. III
Knifley, Welby Ray
Korb, Carolyn Marie

Smith, Suann
Snider, Elizabeth D.
Sparks, Herbert Baker
Stevenson, June Comer
Strange, Gary
Strong, Carol Cole
Strouse, William T.
Stubbfield, Doris C.
Sutton, Rita Ann
Thomas, Edward G.
Thurman, Dianne M.
Tomes, Dwight Travis
Truitt, Anne Alesh
Tyler, Mary Gay
Vejr, Rebecca Garrett
Wagoner, Paula Anne
Walker, Marsha Louise
Ward, Mary Joann
Watkins, Jimmy Odell
Wheaton, John Stephens
Whitefield, Susan Giles
Whobrey, Patricia Brown
Wilker, Winetta Kay
Willcox, Ellen Ann
Williams, Judith Ann
Williams, Linda B.
Williams, Linda Taylor
Williams, Melbourne A. Jr.
Willoughby, Carmen A.
Willoughby, Linda Lou
Wilson, Connie Daebel
Wilson, Ree Cary
Wood, Ruthie Joy

Smith, Carrol W. Shipley
Smith, Maxine D.

Obanion, Lana Marie
Oberhausen, Margaret A.

Yarbouery, William, Jr.
Young, Carolyn Daye

*Students participating in the Honors Program